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MORE LIGHT GIVEN 
SUNDAY BATHERS

DEPARTMENT STILL 
GOES WITHOUT HEAD

WHAT CITY COUNCIL DIDnull!
Failed to appoint a head of the 

Are -department.
Refused to grant Acting Chief 

Smith full powers as exercisable, 
by the chief of the department.

Concurred with the board et 
control not to authorize the du
plicating of the water system.

Granted nine city regiments 
$1000 each and three regiments 
$500.

m H §

Preserving ume».

ie More Meeting of Council 
Has Not Settled 

Question.

Belief Expressed That Lord's 
Day Alliance Primarily 

Responsible.
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Choose your sugar as carefully as you do your 
fruits. LA NTIC Sugar makes clear Jellies and perfect 
preserves because it is pure cane sugar, granu
lated extra fine and is kept clean and pure by the 
packages, a lb. and g lb. cartons and io lb. and ao lb. 
bags, ioolb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.

Buy in original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package

LanticSugar

•Authorized a bylaw to cover 
every citizen of Toronto who en
lists for military or naval service 
with $1000 Insurance policy.

Authorized the building of the 
Blo-r street civic car line from 
Dun das street to Quebec avenue, 
at a cost of $125,000.

Turned down the recommenda
tion that Ossington avenue be 
paved.

V •'

PROVIDE FOR NEW CARS DR. HASTINGS’ OPINION ftBylaw Passes Third Reading 
for Civic Rolling 

Stock.

Improving Physical Condition 
Also Helps People Mor

ally, He Says.

is

F ES
A hivmittee of works that the Ossington 

avenue 24 foot asphalt pavement, from 
Bloor street to Hallam street, be gone 
cn with was not concurred in by the 
board of control, and the council rati
fied the action of the controllers.

By a 14—11 vote it was decided -that 
debentures equivalent to one mill on 
the dollar, for purposes of providing 
additional parks and playgrounds, 
should not be issued.

till.Again the city council have met and 
again adjourned without appointing 
a head for the fire department- There 
were two motions offered as a solu
tion, but both were ruled out of order.

Aid. Warren made a motion that a 
I commission be appointed, composed of 
I the city architect, the property con 
I miasioner and a member of the board 

Of trade. The other motion was made 
I by Aid. Singer to the effect that Cle- 
I m*nt Driscoll of the New York Bur- 
I eaa of Municipal Research be em- 
I ployed by the month for the purpose 

of reorganizing the fire department. 
Ths first motion was lost because it 
would require an act of legislation to 
carry it thru. As the council was of 
the opinion that an alien should not 
be employed, they sustained the rul
ing of the mayor on the second mo- 

I tion.
Aid. McBride made a notice of mo- 

| tion that a committee composed of 
Aldermen Walton, Cameron, Wickett, 
Spence, Dunn and McBride be ap- 
pointed to confer with the board of 

* control in the selection of a man for 
of the fire department, 
motion was presented by Aid. 

Robins that full powers-be granted to 
tnie-iLCting chief of the fire department 

I as exercisable by the, chief of the 
I said department, but the motion was 
lost

A bylaw passed its third reading to 
the effect that $108.696 be provided for 
the post of new cars for thd civic car 
lines. A first reading was given to a 
bytaw calling for $99,833 to pay for 
the completion of the Strachan avenue 
and Crawford street bridges.

Providing Insurance.
The city solicitor was instructed to' 

.prepare a bylaw providing for the 
sum of $1000, by insurance or other
wise, for the dependents of each To
ronto resident who may be killed or 
who may die in active military or na
val service during the present war-

in order to clear the minds of some 
members of the council as to how the 
insurance money was disbursed. Con-

statement
that the board of control had had no de
finite intention of paying the insur
ance principal to the heirs of the in
sured. nor had they any intention now- 
He stated that $160,000 had been paid 
out to beneficiaries already, and in 
nearly every case it was a godsend.Aid. Wickett said that it was à de
plorable fact that the controllers had 
put them in the position that the 

could be placed in 
H the city coffers, and suggested that 

1 the monev should be turned over to 
ti the patriotic fund.
t| After a short discussion on the ques- 
1 tion of duplicating the water system, 

fhe council voted<to have the matter 
/ referred back to the works commu

ai! tee.

i

That the Lord’s Day Alliance Is 
primarily responsible for the attempt 
to close up the swimming stations In 
the city, is suggested from facts 
brought to light last night by 
Dr. W. J. McCormack of the High 
Park Sanitarium and Mineral Baths, 
West Bloor street.

“I am certain,” said Dr. McCormack, 
“that.lt was our pool that the alliance 
set out to close up in the first place- 
More than three weeks ago Rev. W- 
M. Rochester wrote me a letter call
ing attention to the complaint of some 
one living near our pool, that the noise | 
on Sunday was disquieting and point
ing out that we were violating the 
Lord’s Day Act.

"I sent this letter to H. H. Dewart, 
K.C., our solicitor, and Mr. Hodgson 
of his firm replied to Dr. Rochester 
pointing out that the city conducted a 
station at Kew Beach and rented 
suite and towels on Sunday.

Thst Started It-
"That started the fun- Dr. Roches

ter did not answer the letter, but on 
July 15 he and Rev. D. W. Snyder 
came out to see me personally.

"We discussed the matter and Dr. 
Rochester intimated that he wouldn't 
compromise the matter if we opened 
only for limited hours on Sunday. I 
could see no-virtue in a compromise, 
so I refused to meet his wishes.

“This ended the matter as far as we 
were concerned, but on July 20. I re
ceived another letter from Dr. Roches
ter, which offered suggestions and 
commended that the pool be closed on 
Sunday.”

Dr. McCormack never paid any at
tention to the letter and the pool was 
open last Sunday, when about 600 took 
the baths. In the afternoon: however, 
two city detectives came up to th-s 
pool and took the name of the cashier- 
Several of the attendants at the city 
station at Kew Beach, which was 
closed by, the police, visited the pool 
and had the plunge they were denied 
at their own station.

Mayor Church’s Opinion.
Mayor Church is of the opinion that 

the renting of bathing suits on Sun
day does not contravene the Lord’s 
Day Act, Chief of Police Grassett 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Continuing the discussion the mayor 
censured the police for their action. 
“I think that the officer who gave the 
order ought to be disciplined,” said he. 
“You are right,” agreed Controller 
Thompson. "You should take that up 
with the police commissioners.”

Dr. Hastings, M.O.H-, is pro-Sunday- 
bathing all the way thru. He points 
out that it is often impossible to have 
a bathing suit with you when you take 
the notion to have a swim-
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$1 fiend your address and small Red Ball Trade 
Mark from bar or top end of carton and we will 
mail you book of 60 assdfcted Fruit Jar Labels— 
printed and gummed ready to put on the jars.
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ÉE PRESENTED 2,000 BOOKLETS

Two thousand copies of “Toronto’s 
Roll of Honor.” a booklet containing 

of all men from the city who
A

names
enlisted in the Princess Pats, and the 
first and second contingents, have been 
presented by the publishers, Stevenson 
& Hewey, to the committee handling 
4he Ward Four Conservative Associa
tion picnic at Qtieenston Heights, to- 

The booklets will be sold at

GENEROUS OFFERS 
BY INDIAN PRINCES

l CONTAINED FACTS 
v OF VALUE TO FOE

itrcngci
impany.

ON LAWS OF NATIONS MIS JESTEDisaa morrow.
ten cents each and the entire sum ob
tained devoted to the association’s 
war fund- Butler's Interview Therefore 

Withheld From Canadian 
Press.

Assistance in Every direction 
Granted to British Cause 

by India.

•>
Suggestion Made That United 

States May Find Remedy 
in Courts.

Sheriff Says Order Will Be Se
cured at Bayonne Despite 

Threats.

Preparing for Civic Holiday- 
It is a well-known fact that Civic 

Holiday is the most popular holiday 
of the summer, and the records prove 
this statement in connection With the 
number of people who leave Toronto 
to spend the holiday out of the city. 
In preparation for the large exodus 
on this day the Canadian Northern 
Railway have brought down from the 
west some of their cafe-parlor earn, 
which will be used for Civic Holiday 
travel in order to ensure proper ac
commodation for the traveling public. 
Trains leave Toronto northbound 7.20 
and 10.00 a.m. and 5.16 p.m-, with ex
tra trains Saturday, July 31. leaving 
Toronto 12.20 and 1 o'clock noon. Kast- 
bound leave Union Station 10.20 a m., 
4-45 p.m. and 11.00 p.m., witn 1 20 p.m- 
train Saturdays, 
service.

'
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SI WASHINGTON, July 26—The Brit

ish note (replying to the American note 
of last winter protesting against inter
ference with United States commerce), 
which arrived today, is a long,- ex
haustive legal discussion of each point 
made in the American correspondence. 
Its keynote is k declaration that th% 
British Government has steadfastly 
held to the broad principles of inter
national law in all that has been done 
under the order-in-council, and that if. 
a neutral government feels aggrieved 
at the application of the order there 
is a remedy in the courts or eventually 
in arbitration.

NEW YORK, July ,26.—Two Import
ant developments marked the progress 
of the strike of oil workers at Bay
onne, N.J., today, 
refusal of another 
Standard Oil Co., thru Superintendent 
G- B. Hennessey, which 
kead am} city officials appeared to 
view in a favorable light; the other 
was the unmasking and arrest of Je
remiah Daly, chairman of the strik
ers’ committee, and virtually their 
cognized leader.

STATEMENT IN HOUSECASH FOR MUNITIONS

Home Secretary Shows Inad
visability • of Revealing 

• Britain's Supply Sources.

Motor Ambulances, Horses, 
Aeroplanes, Tents, Red 
Cross Supplies Donated, n

The first was the 
offer from the

Be Decorated | 
Bandstand

Sheriff Kin-

d.
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, July 26.—In the house of 
commons tonight, Sir Arthur Mark
ham asked the home secretary why a 
certain paper was refused permission 
to cable to Canada an interview in ' 
London with Manager ‘Butler of the 
Canadian Car Foundry, who stated 
that his company was able to turn 
out large quantities of shells, and that 
Canada could multiply her output 
four or five times, and that Canadian 
manufacturers resented skilled labor 
being brought from Canada here.

The home secretary, replying, said 
that permission was refused because 
the interview dealt with another mat
ter, to which the questioner quite 
properly makes no reference, and it 
would have furnished information to 
the enemy concerning the sources of 
supply available to this -country and 
the allies.

Sir Arthur Markham: ”Is that the 
reason for the statement being excis
ed about skilled men being brought 
here while Canadian factories were 
short of orders?”

The home secretary: “I. think it un- . 
desirable that we should publish either 
by way of question in this house or 
otherwise information about where 
supplies are obtained.” '

LONDON, July 26.—(Thru Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—An official despatch 
from Simla, India, says:

The Indian princes are continuing 
their generous assistance in every di
rection. The Maharaja of Gwalior has 
given Right Hon. David Lloyd George, 
thru thé viceroy, a lakh of rupees 
($32,000) for munitions. He and two 
other rulers have offered their work
shops to the government for the mak
ing of munitions. The premier of Ne
pal has given à lakh of rupees for the 
purchase of machine guns. Other 
chiefs have contributed motor ambu
lances, horses, aeroplanes and tents, 
while one offered a camp for the Turk
ish prisoners. Other gifts Include Red 
Cross motor boats for the Basra (a 
river in. Southern Arabia) and at 
Mombasa (the aeat of British East 
African Government).' \

The Indian press continues to In
sist on the most vigorous internment 
of all Germans.-
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2-4 Sheriff Kinkead presented the of
fer of Mr. Hennessey to about 800 
strikers late today, at a meeting which 
he dominated' by virtue of his right,

Death Accidental.
The Jury under Coroner Dr. J. R. 

Gibson, inquiring Into the death of 
William Loach, returned a verdict of 
accidental death 
night.
Bell Telephone Company as a lineman. 
On July 20. he was stringing wires at 
the corner of Woodlawn avenue and 
Yonge street and fell from a forty foot 
pole, fracturing his arm and sustaining 
internal injuries. He was removed ta 
the General Hospital where he died 
shortly after being admitted.

RECEIVING DEPOTS
'■ WILL TAKE RAZORS

t relier Spence made the
ii was stated, as the county's chief 
peace officer.

The sheriff strongly urged the men 
to accept the offer and rptum to work 
tomorrow, but after a 
ing over an hour, a Majority of the 
men, by a viva voce vote, declined to 
accept it.

This action seemed to anger the 
sheriff, for he said to the men, Just 
before the meeting closed:

“Unless you accept the offer, I pro
to have the Standard Oil Co. re-

at the morgue last 
Loach was working for the

ing station has 
lar resort, and 
lolm said yester- 19

Altho several thousand razors have 
already been handed in, there are yet 
many more in the city of no use to 
their present owners, but- which can 
be quickly put in good order by the 
Sheffield cutlers and be made a great 
benefit and comfort to the troops at 
the front.

In order, therefore, to overcome the 
difficulty of having to bring razors 
down into the city, the following drug
gists at the principal Street Railway 
transfer points have offered to be- | 
come receiving . depots: : G. Tamblyn, •
Limited, Lee avenue and Queen street,
Carlton and Yonge streets, Bloor and 
Dovercourt road, Bloor and Lans- 
downe avenue, Toronto Junction; F.
H. WeJbb, Broadview and Queen 
streets: F. W. Smith, Broadview and 
Danforth avenues; Nelson Spenser, ! 
spadina and King street; F. s. Tay- Capture Town" of Nasiriyeh and 
lor, Spadina and St. Patrick street; i r c D,,x
Owi Drug stores, Limited, spadina I Entrenchments and Put 
and Bloor street ; Ferrah Drug Co-,
Bathurst and Bloor street ; G. H.
Hamilton, Sunnyside; F. T. McMaster,
Dundas and Roncesvalles avenue; W.
H. Lee, Avenue road andDupont street.
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r, NEW SEMI-GRAND.
Though the new Semi-Grand IPiano, 

built by Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 193-195- 
197 Yonge street, was only brought 
out this spring, it has already worn 
the enthusiastic praise of musical 
critics. It was created to meet the 
most exacting demands of the artist, 
and it is certainly doing so.

The works committee recommended 
that the report of the commissioner 

and that the 1 VMI«\$ j of works be adopted,
' board of control be requested to pro

ceed at once to advertise for tenders.
Citizens of Toronto who have en

listed will be given the preference in 
civic positions.

Commence Civic Line.
The recommendation of the board of 

cohtrol that the commissioner of 
works be authorized to commence the 
work forthwith upon the construction 
of the Bloor street car line from Dun
das street 
pGLSB&Cl

A grant of $1000 was made to the 
Q. O. R., Ninth Mississauga, Royal 
Grenadiers, 35th, 109th, 12th, 48th
Highlanders, Governor-General’s Body 
Guard and the Ninth Field Battery, 
and $500 to the Army Medical, Army 
Service and the Engineer Corps.

"I want to say that we will be call
ed to task as to what We have done 
with the money you are asking us to 

1 tote on,” said Aid. McBride, in speak
ing on the recommendation of the 

• board of control. "We are asked to 
grant $1000 to nine large Toronto re
giments, and $500 for three small re
giments- Now i want to say that we 
should know how the money is to be 
spent”

The mavor stated that the money 
was to be handed to the commanding 
officer of each regiment, and these 
men were all responsible parties, .

A grant of $250 was passed to buy 
sporting goods for the soldiers at Nia
gara Camp, and $5000 was also grant
ed that band concerts might be given 
thruout the city.

Illuminated Signs.
An amended bylaw relative to the 

regulation of illuminated signs was 
referred to the works and property 
committee for reconstruction. There 
tfâs an amendment to the. old bylaw 
to the effect that the city architect 
be granted full power to give permits, 
td Whidh a majority objection was re- 

: tittered.
JThe recommendation of the com-

FEAR MISSING SOLDIER
MET WITH FOUL PLAY

V

OVERDOSE OF LAUDANUM 
ALMOST CAUSED DEATH

Private Bellamy Disappeared 
From Post on Welland Canal 

—His Gun Found. Foe to Rout.
An overdose of laudanum taken by 

Mrs. Margaret Hanna of 258 Church 
street last night almost proved fatal. 
The drug was used to relieve a tooth
ache, hut thru an oversight too much 
was taken. The lady was rushed to 
St. Michael’s Hospital, where an an
tidote was administered- She is likely 
to recover.

■I It is expressly
FI devised to be fully

1 nourishing when 
natural digestion 

SECFis enfeebled, whether 
in-infant or adult.

It is prepared with fresh new milk 
and forms a dainty and delicious 
cream, which fully satisfies ” hunger- 
faintness," and soothes internal dis
comfort. Benger’s is the safe food 
in illness, and in convalescence pro
motes rapid recovery.

Delicate infants thrive on it

RECEIVED |100 WORTH.
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, July 26.—Mili
tary and civil authorities are in the 
Niagara district today investigating 
the mysterious disappearance of Pte. 
Leonard Bellamy of the 44th Regi
ment, canal protective force, who has 
been missing from the post along the 
canal at Welland since 11.30 o’clock 
last night. Bellamy’s gun was found 
lying near the canal, but there was 
no clue as to what became of him.

The militia authorities can give no 
reason for his disappearance, unless 
that he has met with foul play, or ac
cidentally fell into the canal.

Fifteen victims of the Queeneton 
trolley accident are still confined to 
the General Hospital, i It was said, at 
the hospital this morning that all 
are well on the roadTo' recovery, but 
none would be able to leave the hos
pital in time to give testimony at the 
inquest on Wednesday.

Tobacco and chocolates amounting 
in value to $100 were received at the 
new receiving station opened on 
Yonge street yesterday, in the pre
mises formerly occupied by (Huylers- 
The King Albert Sewing Circle will 
be in charge today.

to Quebec avenue LONDON, July 26—Official de
spatches concerning the operations 

1 along the Euphrates River, in Asiatic 
I Turkey,' announce that the British 
' forces, after rushing and capturing 

the Turkish advanced and main en
trenched positions, occupied the Town 
of Nasiriyeh, on the morning of July
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25.ri A British gunboat shelled the city 
on the previous night, and the Turks, 
dUsorgamlzed, retfreajted (northward. 

| The British in the course of their ad
vance captured eleven -gung and two 

'Several! XJhuindred

BE PREPARED TO DECORATEÿî

% \SH
machine guns, 
prisoners were taken and 500 deal 
Turks were counted in the main po
sition. The British casualties num- 

. bered 'between 300 and 400-

,< is 1V
Nervous, sick headaches tell 

of exhausted nerves, and warn 
you of approaching prostration 
or paralysis. By enriching the 
blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
restores the wasted nerve cells 
and thoroughly cures headaches, 
sleeplessness and other nervbws 
disorders. $

SO Cents a Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto.

0Iin s VCAN. CAR PREFERENCE 
V IN PHENOMENAL RISE

Ordinary Shares Also Rose 
, . Twenty-One Points Coinci

dent With N. Y. Action.

Foodl^ AT8. Mary’s R- C. Picnic.
On Monday, August 2nd, Civic Holi

day, St. Mary's R. C. Church, Port 
Credit, will hold their annual picnic 
in the beautiful park reservation on 
the Lake Shore Road- The picnics 
held under the patronage of St- Mary’s 
Church are always most enjoyable 
events and this year’s, under the per
sonal direction of Rev- Father MtiCaf- 
fery and an energetic committee. I will 
doubtless maintain the high standard 
of other years. Special cars will run 
on the Mimtco line to the grounds at 
frequent intervals.

ForlNFANTS.INVAUDS 
and the AGEDy L0

Tis obtainable from ail i tores. Grocers, etc. 
in sealed tins, price 6o c. and $r.

A sample with instructive Booklet on Infant and 
.valid Feeding—post free fix

BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester, Bag.
or from their Wholesale Agents in Canada :- TbS
National Drug and Chemical Oo. of Canada, Ltd., 
Montreal or any of their Branches at 
Halifiix. N S. Toronto, Ont
St John, N.S. Hamilton. Ont

ir London, Ont. Vancouver. B.C.
Winnipeg, Man. Victoria, B.C

RIs an ama
in a twin 
m the one 
iriosity to

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
M LONDON, July 26.—The most spec

tacular incident of the stock exchange 
for some time was today’s Canadian 
Car preference seven per cent. Jump 
to 103, and the bound in ordinaries 
of 21 points to 97. The rise is of 

I course coincident with New York 
— having taken the shares in hand.

YV

Calgary, Alta. 
Nelson, B.C. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Regina, Sask. 
_________ 180C
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Convrloht. 1914. by Randolph Lewis.
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THIS FLAG COUPON
together with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the cost of distribution,
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The

TORONTO WORLD
40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 16 Main St. East, Hamilton, 
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit Is wanted 
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18o In 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to Include for 3 Ths. ; if flag alone la desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana, 
dlan point).
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